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Abstract 
An optimized long aspect radio micro rotary parts machining process was proposed based on common 
wire EDM machine. By adding a precise rotary spindle to a conventional three axis CNC wire EDM 
machine, it can be extended to perform the fabrication of small radius and high aspect ratio rotational 
components. Additionally, a high material removal rate (MRR) and a fine surface could be achieved 
by using a new combined feeding strategy in this machining process. A single factor experiment was 
conducted to investigate the influence of the radial infeed on MRR. The experimental results showed 
that the maximum MRR can reach up to 3.09 mm3/min when the radial infeed was 50Pm. At last, a 
feedback rod and a group of pin electrodes were machined by applying optimized parameters and 
following the new feeding strategy, and the achieved maximum aspect ratio was more than 60 among 
these pin electrodes. 
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1 Introduction 
High accuracy and miniaturization are the trends of modern industrial products and micro rotary 
parts such as micro shafts, micro probes, ejector pins, micro electrodes are widely used in biomedical, 
mold industry, and etc. Generally, the diameters of these parts are within a range from 50 Pm to 2 mm 
and some of them have a rather high aspect radio and even a curved contour profile. Hence, it is 
difficult to fabricate these tender parts by traditional cutting processes such as turning and grinding. 
As an alternative, the EDM process, which utilizes the thermal energy of electrical sparkles to erode 
unwanted material, is almost free of contact force and independent of the hardness and toughness of 
the workpiece material (Masaki et al., 1990). So it is widely used in the fabrication of micro and 
precision parts.  
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Masuzawa et al. (Masuzawa et al., 1985) proposed wire electrode discharge grinding (WEDG) to 
machine micro rotary parts with high precision. They used this method manufactured a micro shaft 
with a 2.5 Pm diameter (Masuzawa, 2000). In addition, E.Uhlmann* S.(Uhlmann et al., 2008) 
applied a similar technology to fabricate a 5 mm long micro probe which has a 100 Pm diameter 
sphere tip. However, although the WEDG process can fabricate micro rotational parts with curved 
contour profile precisely, the machining efficiency is very limited. Besides, this technology depends 
on an expensive and dedicated micro EDM machine, which restricts the popularization of the 
technology in common industries. In the macro level, Qu et al. (Qu et al., 2002a, Qu et al., 2002b) 
developed a cylindrical wire EDM (CWEDM) process by adding a rotational spindle to a conventional 
wire EDM machine to enable the manufacturing of cylindrical parts. The contour of the workpiece is 
controlled by travelling the X and Y axis along the defined trajectory and removing the material to 
form the outline. This feeding strategy is effective when the workpiece is cylindrical, but when the 
diameter of the workpiece varies greatly the radial infeed varies sharply. Hence, it will arouse unstable 
processing states, such as high frequent short circuit, wire electrode breaking and even shape deviation 
of the part. In addition, Mohammadi A. and Haddad M. J. (Mohammadi et al., 2006, Haddad and 
Fadaei Tehrani, 2008, Haddad and Tehrani, 2008) proposed a new processing method of cylindrical 
wire electrode discharge turning (CWEDT). By taking a larger cutting depth (f = 2 mm), the CWEDT 
achieved a high machining efficiency, but the surface quality was limited and the minimum surface 
roughness, Ra, was over 6.0 Pm and the roundness error of machined workpiece was more than 30 
Pm. Moreover, due to the poor surface quality and machining precision, the WEDT can hardly meet 
the requirement to the precision machining of micro-rotary parts.   
So far, how to machine high aspect-ratio micro rotary part with a high efficiency and a good 
precision is still a challenge. In order to use the advantages of high precision of WEDG as well as the 
high MRR of the WEDM and WEDT method, this paper expands the technology of WEDG 
application to conventional wire EDM machine, and a new feeding strategy is proposed. By applying 
this new combined feeding strategy, a feedback rod and a group of pin electrodes for die-sinking EDM 
were finished 
2 New feeding strategy 
Figure 1 shows the new feeding strategy. It combines a roughing process and a finishing process 
to achieve a high efficiency as well as a fine surface quality. The first step is the roughing process as 
shown in Figure 1.a, the mainly unwanted material of workpiece are dispersed layer by layer forming 
the electrode feed path. Then the wire electrode moves along the layer feed path to remove most 
unwanted material. Figure 1.b shows in the finishing process, the wire electrode traverses along the 
contour of the part to remove the remained material and achieve the final shape. In the roughing stage, 
the layer thickness is the discretized radial infeed. And the thickness of the unremoved material after 
roughing is the radial infeed in finishing process. Generally, in the roughing process, a larger 
discharge energy and a suitable radial infeed were chosen to achieve higher material removal rate 
(MRR) and only 10Pm - 30 Pm unwanted material was remained for finishing process. Hence, the 
thickness of retained unwanted material in the finishing process is so small (usually less than 30Pm) 
and leads to a high axial feed rate. In order to ensure a good surface quality, the axial feed rate should 
be set to a suitable value, and the discharge energy should be reduced in the finishing process. 
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Figure 1: The concept of new processing strategy: 
(a) The roughing process, (b) The finishing process 
 
Due to the material is removed according to discretized layers in the roughing process, the 
theoretical material removal rate can be deduced from Figure 1.a. Assuming that at time t, the radius 
of workpiece is Rt, the radius of wire electrode is rw, the distance of discharge gap is e, the radius of 
wire electrode influenced is re, the axial feed rate is vf and the radial infeed is ft. The radial infeed ft is 
also the thickness of layer in the discretization process. The radius of wire electrode influenced re is 
equal to the radius of wire rw plus the distance of discharge gap e. Thus, the theoretical MRR, Vt at 
time t is represented as equation (1): 
 S Sª º  « »¬ ¼ 22t t t e tt R R fV r v                                              (1)  
As Eq. (1) shows, the MRR increases as the axial feed rate vf, and the radial infeed ft increase. 
However, the axial feed rate cannot be set freely in many commercial WEDM machines. It is 
determined by many other factors, such as the electrical discharge energy and the radial infeed. 
Additionally, a larger electrical discharge energy and a smaller radial infeed can achieve a bigger axial 
feed rate. While, Eq. (1) points out that a smaller radial infeed will lead to a smaller MRR. Hence, 
choosing a suitable radial infeed is the key to achieve a considerable MRR. In order to find a suitable 
radial infeed, a single factor experiment was conducted to investigate the influence of the radial infeed 
on MRR in next section. 
3 Experimental setup and process 
3.1 Experimental setup 
In this research, all experiments were conducted on a Makino U32j wire EDM machine, and the 
precision of this machine can reach ±1 Pm. As shown in Figure 2, a precise rotary spindle enables the 
rotating of the workpiece. And the performance parameters of experimental setup are shown in Table 
1. 
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Figure 2: Experimental Setup 
 
Table 1 Experimental set-up 
Parameters Value 
Wire EDM machine Makino U32j 
Spindle System3R,60-2,000 rpm, run-out error:<2 Pm 
Workpiece Tool steel of GCr15, Φ=4 mm 
Wire electrode d=0.2 mm, brass 
Dielectric fluid Deionized water 
 
 
In the roughing process, a large electrical discharge energy was selected to achieve a high 
material removal rate. Hence, the pulse duration/pulse interval were set as 1.5 Ps/1.5 Ps, and the 
current was set 12 A correspondingly. In addition, the spindle rotating speed was set as 300 rpm and 
the machining length was 5mm. In this experiment, the single factor is the radial infeed, and the 
response of the experiment is MRR. The MRR is determined by calculating the removed volume of 
the workpiece material per minute according to the reduced volume, and the reduced volume of 
workpiece is the average of three measurements to assure the measuring accuracy 
3.2 Experiment results 
The experiment results are present in Table 2. Meanwhile, Figure 3 presents that influence of radial 
infeed on MRR. According to Fig.3, the MRR increases as the radial infeed increases when the radial 
infeed is less than 50Pm, while the MRR decreases with the raising radial infeed when the radial 
infeed ranges from 50Pm to 100Pm. After that, the MRR remains constant after the radial infeed 
exceeds 150Pm. In this experiment, the maximum MRR can reach up to 3.09 mm3/min when the 
radial infeed is 50 Pm. A possible reason is that when the radial infeed is very small (such as f = 25
Pm, 50Pm), the wire electrode can feed very high along the workpiece axis. And the axil feed speed 
increase obviously when the radial infeed is set from 75Pm to 50Pm, but increase weak when the 
radial infeed is set from 50Pm to 25Pm. What’s more, compared to the influence of high value of 
radial infeed, high value of axial feed rate contributes more to a larger MRR. Hence, the radial infeed 
is set as 50Pm to achieve high MRR in the following machining example. 
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Table 2  Single factor experimental results 
Radial infeed(Pm) 25 50 75 100 150 200 300 
MRR(mm3/min) 2.507 3.091 1.603 1.087 1.226 1.282 1.495 
 
 
Figure 3: Influence of radial infeed on MRR 
4 Machining examples and results 
In this new process, the mainly factors which influence the new process’s geometrical accuracy 
are run-out error of spindle, the precision of WEDM machine and the control of feed trajectory and 
discharge gap. However, the run-out error of spindle is less than 2Pm, and the precision of the 
WEDM machine also can reach ±1Pm. Hence, the mainly factor to improve the geometrical accuracy 
are controlling the discharge gap and optimizing the feed trajectory. While, by using a small discharge 
energy and a thickness of radial infeed in finishing process, the discharge gap can be control at about 
25Pm. Moreover, the wire electrode traverses along the contour of the part to achieve the final shape 
in finishing process to ensure the geometrical accuracy. 
 
 
Figure 4: a feedback rod 
The machining examples are finished base on the new feeding strategy and findings of the 
experiments. In contrast to simple geometries like straight shaft, a feedback rod with geometrically 
complex rotational symmetric shape was fabricated. As shown in Figure 4, the feedback rod are 
characterized by a long cone shaft with the length of lw = 28.9 mm as well as a sphere with the 
diameter of dw = 1 mm at the end of the cone-shaped shaft. The radius of the two shaft ends of are 0.75 
mm and 0.33 mm, separately. The most difficult part of the feedback rod is the small sphere at the end 
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of cone-shaped shaft. As shown in Figure 4, it has been machined an ideal spherical shape with high 
geometrical accuracy and good surface quality. The initial workpiece was a cylinder with the diameter 
of 4.0 mm, and the MRR can reached 2.92 mm3/min in the roughing process. In this research, the 
surface roughness of the feedback rod was measured by a confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss 
LSM700). As for a feedback rod, three areas were selected to measure the surface roughness which are 
the sphere, the middle part and the tail of the long cone shaft, and three positions were measured 
randomly in each area to take the average value. The finial measurement value of Ra, in those three 
area are 0.747 Pm, 0.685 Pm and 0.715 Pm, respectively. Hence, it can be concluded that the 
machined workpiece’s surface roughness is better than 1.0 Pm when the axial feed rate was set as 6 
mm/min by using this new process. 
Meanwhile, in order to verify the ability of the new feeding strategy on machining high aspect-
radio rotary parts, a group of pin electrodes for micro EDM and micro ECDM were fabricated. As 
shown in Figure 5, the minimum diameter of pin electrodes is 20Pm and the length is 10mm. This 
group of pin electrodes can reach a good dimensional accuracy which the error of the diameter is 
within ±2 Pm. Furthermore, the average MRR can reach up to 2.86 mm3/min in the whole process. As 
shown in Figure 6, a pin electrode with the average diameter of 280Pm and 18mm length were 
machined. The aspect ratio of this pin electrode is more than 60. Hence, the new feeding strategy can 
be used to machine high aspect-ratio rotary part with high efficiency and precision on a conventional 
wire EDM machine. 
 
 
Figure 5: A group of pin electrodes for EDM 
 
 
Figure 6: A pin electrode with high aspect-ratio 
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5 Conclusion 
The new combined feeding strategy is applicable to manufacture precise complex shaped 
cylindrical parts in both macro and micro level by applying a rotary spindle on a common wire EDM 
machine. A new feeding strategy was proposed. Namely, the mainly unwanted material of workpiece 
are dispersed layer by layer forming the electrode feed path, and the wire electrode moves along the 
layer feed path to remove most unwanted material.  And then, the wire electrode removes the 
remaining material along the path of part to gain the final shape in finish machining process.   
In order to research the optimal thickness of layer in the discretization process, a single factor 
experiment was conducted to investigate the relationship between radial infeed and MRR. And the 
results of experiment show that the maximum value of MRR can achieve 3.09 mm3/min when the 
radial infeed was 50Pm. In addition, a feedback rod and a group of pin electrodes for EDM were 
manufactured. The MRR of machining feedback rod was up to 2.92 mm3/min in rough machining 
process, and it has been machined an ideal spherical shape with high geometrical accuracy and good 
surface quality. Meanwhile, the surface roughness, Ra, can reach under 1.0Pm in finish machining 
process. The minimum diameter of pin electrodes is 220 Pm with the diameter error of ±2 Pm. And 
the pin electrodes with maximum high aspect-ratio is more than 60 among these pin electrodes. 
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